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Why Health ?
• First SBO action in a sector area
• One of the largest (& growing) areas of public expenditure
• Entitlement expenditure calls for new budget
management tools and processes
• Diverse institutional forms (both financing & delivery) ,
especially as health insurance adds a 3rd player
(Departments of Health, Finance, and Health Insurance Funds)

• Shared financial sustainability agenda and alignment of
interests is key to developing solutions
• Political topic: strong lobbies; major stakes for patients,
professionals and communities
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New challenges:
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•

Ageing populations : ex. Korean
population aged over 65 years will
represent 37% of total Korean
population in 2050

•

Uptake of new technology : more
costly and requires more skills and
training

•

Increase in multi-morbidity :
continuing care, complications &
acute care have considerable bearing
on health spending
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And proposed reductions are significant
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Purpose of SBO Health Sustainability Network
•

Financial situation calls on for new forms of co-operation to
achieve fiscal sustainability, but also value for money, and
access and equality of health care.

•

Main objectives:
•

•

•
•

Establish institutional dialogue, clarity of roles, and common
objectives and vocabulary
Find and disseminate appropriate good practice
Better share existing work (analysis and data)

•

Assist countries moving towards universal access to health insurance

OECD organised a first meeting in Nov 2011:
o

o

Successfully brought together Health Budget officials from Ministries
of Health and Ministries of Finance, as well as Social Security
Institutions/Health Insurance Funds
Strong interest by both countries and other international
organisations (ADB, World Bank and WHO)

Priorities identified, but work plan to be defined
1) Fiscal space for health spending
• What will future health spending needs be?
• How does the level of need compare to the fiscal capacity of
economies to pay for it?

2) Paying for health
• What approaches have countries tried to mobilize financial resources
for the health sector?
• Are the approaches adequate, equitable, and sustainable?
• What are the incentives and results that arise from them?

3) Governance of health expenditures
•
•

How have countries aligned incentives for different actors in the health
sector to build financial sustainability into their decision-making?
How have they weighed these concerns along with issues of quality,
access, and equity?

Fiscal Space: Forecasting health spending
Address policy questions
No action
Brake on public spending
growth
Sustainability

Spending drivers
Sector costs rising the most
Impact of new technologies
Impact on the rest of the
economy
“What if” policy scenarios
Linking spending & revenue
forecasts

Paying for health: revenue sources
• Mix of funding:
taxation, social insurance, private insurance, and out-of-pocket
payments
• Resilience to economic shocks
• Additional revenues: sin taxes?

Governance of health expenditures
• Health Systems Characteristics survey
o Maps how health systems actually work for better comparison
o Established in 2008; update in 2012
o Three main sections:
• Health financing : basic primary health coverage, regulation,
comprehensiveness of coverage etc.
• Health care delivery : organization of supply, payment models, user
choice and competition etc.
• Governance and resource allocation : decentralization, cost-containment
mechanisms

• Systems of Health Accounts (SHA)
• Accounting framework for scope & types of health expenditures,
classifying recipients
o Updated October 2011 to describe of health care and long-term care
expenditure, track health care financing, and to develop disease
specific accounts

Benefits for SBO
1) A new approach to addressing ‘intractable’ fiscal
sustainability challenges, e.g. improving expenditure
management, aligning cost control incentives
2) Practical (rather than academic) focus: case studies,
what has worked and why?
3) Institutional perspective: inter-ministerial dialogue &
co-operation; health systems characteristics survey

4) Better use of data & analysis: health accounts, value
for money evaluations, public expenditure reviews,
fiscal projections, health expenditures drivers

Moving forward
• Good co-operation with the OECD Health Committee
& Centre for Tax Policy: joint project, re-using existing
work where possible.
• Setting up Steering Committee with both SBO &
Health Committee representatives to guide work.
• Have requested OECD funding for 2013-14, but need
resources to start work now.
• Next meeting planned for November 2012.
• Strong interest in regional meetings, e.g. CESEE SBO in
Tallinn, 28-29 June 2012.

Thank you.

For more information on the
SBO Health work, contact the
OECD Secretariat:
edwin.lau@oecd.org

